Dated 29-02-2020

Rahul R Nair IPS
Assistant Inspector General
For State Police Chief

Ref: Lr.No.DySP Arms/13302/2020/PHQ dtd.25.01.2020

Sub: Police Estt: Attachment of Armourer Police Personnel to Chief Store, PHQ on Working Arrangement basis-Orders Issued-Reg

Under the reference cited, the following Armourer Police personnel are attached to Chief Store, PHQ on Working Arrangement basis for three months in connection with verification of Arms and Ammunition in various units.

DPC/Unit head to ensure that the relieved personnel reports back the unit once his/her working arrangement is over. In the event of non compliance from the part of the personnel, it shall be the responsibility of the DPC/Unit head to ensure that no further disbursement of salary with respect to the personnel takes place from the units.

2. Sri. Ratheesh L R (PEN-588535), Armourer HC 10311, DHQ TVM RL

The Unit Heads concerned will admit/relieve the incumbent forthwith and report compliance.

To: Individual through Unit Head.

The IGP Thiruvananthapuram City/DPC TVM RL/DPC KLM City for necessary
action.
The ADGP APBn for information.

Copy To: CAs to SPC /DIG HQ/AIG for information.

DG0 FILE/Register